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Remember…Rejoice…Rededicate 

Remember the wonders he has done, his miracles… 
1 Chronicles 16:12 

I will be glad and rejoice in you;  
I will sing the praises of your name, O Most High. 

Psalms 9:2 

They must rededicate themselves to the Lord… 
Numbers 6:12 



August 19, 2018 
10:30 am 

During worship time we will use the (Red) Chalice Hymnal, indicated by CH, the (purple) Chalice Praise indicated by a 
bold CP or the (green) Worship & Song book indicated by a bold and italicized WS. 

*Please stand in body or in spirit. 

Gathering Songs                        Spiritual Medley: This Is The Day                            CH 286  
 Swing Low, Sweet Chariot CH 243 (v 1,2) 
 I’ve Got Peace Like A River CH 530 
 Down By the River CH 673  
    
Welcome, Call to Worship, and Opening Prayer  Corlee Ward 

One: Praise the Lord!  
All: Give thanks to the God of our salvation! 
One: God has blessed us and brought us to this time.  
All: God has blessed us and brought us to this place. 
One: God has called us together as people of faith.  
All: God has stirred our hearts and made us glad. 
One: For one hundred and twenty-five years, God has nurtured and fed us.  
All: For one hundred and twenty-five years, God has shown us grace. 
One: God has made us witnesses in the world.  
All: God has placed us in loving fellowship with one another. 
One: God has gifted us with Word and Sacrament.  
All: God has empowered us with a Spirit of power. 
One: Praise the Lord for one hundred and twenty-five years!  
All: Praise God for evermore! Oh, praise the name of the Lord!

  
*Opening Hymn  Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee   CH 2 
 Deacons will collect prayer cards at this time, please pass them to the outside aisle.  
 Lighting of the Table Candles   

Service of the Word 

Scripture Reading     Philippians 4: 4-8 Mrs. Ward 
 

Children’s Moment  Josh Herring, Marcy Sanders,  
(We do not have Godly Play this week. Children are welcomed  

at the Prayground until offering is taken up) 

Message in Music              By Our Love Chancel Choir   
By Christy Nockels, arr. Phillip Keveren  

   
Sermon   Down In My Heart… Rev. Holly McKissick 
      
Hymn of Response  I Would Be True   CH 608 
    
Prayers of the People   Rev. Bill Jeffreys   



Service of the Table 

Offertory Meditation  Mrs. Ward 
  
Offertory Christ, the Sure Foundation Chancel Choir, 
 Arr. Anna Laura Page Congregation 

Verse 3: Choir and Congregation  
Laud and honor to the Father, laud and honor to the Son,  
laud and honor to the Spirit, ever three and ever one,  
one in might and one in glory while unending ages run!

*Offering of Praise  Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow  CH 50 
    
Offertory Prayer  Mrs. Ward 
  
Communion   Rev. Heather Santi-Brown 

Communion Hymn Come to the Table of Grace WS 3168 
 
Prayers for the bread and cup  Tom Shannon 
  Mary Ann Bush 

The Lord’s Prayer      Congregation, in unison 
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in 

heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us  our debts as we forgive our debtors. And lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen. 

Invitation 

*Invitation Hymn We Call Ourselves Disciples CH 357 
 Table elders will be available for prayer for (vs. 1,2,4,5)  
 a few minutes after the service. 
    
Closing Song Blest Be the Tie That Binds    CH 433  
     
Benediction                                                                                                  Rev. Santi-Brown 

Postlude  Mrs. Wolf 

!!! 

New Members Corporate Welcome  
Welcome! It is our joy to receive you into First Christian Church. Centered in Christ and formed in relationships, 
may we all grow in the likeness of Christ, being faithful in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of 
God. 



Luncheon Program
Sunday August 19, 2018

12:00 Noon
Arthur Digby Center

Welcome  Brian White, Master of Ceremonies 

Proclamations        
From the Mayor of Arlington 
From the Disciples of Christ Historical Commission  
From the Trinity-Brazos Area of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ 

Guest Recognition   

Speakers      
 Past Rev. Cindy Guthrie Ryan 
 Present  Rev. Tom Reeder 
 Future Jeff Esakov  

Today’s Speakers
Rev. Holly McKissick, Pastor

Holly has given birth to two children, Eden and Ben, and two churches, Saint 
Andrew Christian Church in Olathe, Kansas, where she served 21 years as the 
founding pastor, and Peace Christian Church UCC in Kansas City, Missouri 
since 2011. The core of her ministry has been creating rich, meaningful 
worship in congregations centered around peace and justice. 

Holly was ordained into the Christian ministry in 1987 at the First Christian 
Church in Arlington after graduating from seminary at TCU’s Brite Divinity 
School. A mother of two young adults and a marathon runner, Holly is 
married to Joe Hatley.

Holly came to First Christian Church as a pre-schooler with her parents, Johnny and Virginia McKissick. 
She was blessed to grow up under the leadership of Dr. Digby and so many faithful youth ministers, youth 
sponsors and Sunday School teachers.



Rev. Cindy Guthrie Ryan

Rev. Cindy Guthrie Ryan joined First Christian Church, Arlington with her 
family in the 1970s. She attended Texas A&M (Psychology), TCU’s Brite 
Divinity School (Masters of Divinity) and earned a Doctorate in Pastoral 
Counseling.  On June 14, 1987 she was ordained into Christian ministry here at 
First Christian Church. 

For over thirty years, Cindy has served small, medium and large Disciples and 
Methodist congregations in Texas and has also been a hospital and hospice 
chaplain.  Cindy is the daughter of Dick and Carolyn Guthrie. Her siblings are 
Richard, Russell and Cathy.  She is married to Robin Ryan and they have three 
grown children and two small grandsons.  

Rev. Tom Reeder

Reverend Tom Reeder was called as interim minister of FCC Arlington on December 
1, 2017. A graduate of Texas Christian University and of TCU’s Brite Divinity School, 
Tom was ordained in 1978.  He has served churches in Texas, Louisiana, and Alabama. 
In August of 2016 he completed fourteen years of ministry with First Christian Church 
of Granbury, Texas. He is especially attracted to this setting because of FCC 
Arlington’s identity statement: “Centered in Christ – Formed in Relationships.” 
  
Tom and Elaine (married 45 years) are the parents of four adult children and eight 
grandchildren, all of whom live in the DFW area. They enjoy spending time with 
family and following TCU sports. Mr. Jeff Esakov 

Mr. Jeff Esakov

Jeff Esakov grew up in FCC, attending Sunday School, youth and young adult 
activities, mission trips, service projects and church camp. He recently completed 
his first summer as a counselor at Disciples Crossing Camp in Athens.  He is 
currently a senior at the University of Texas at Arlington majoring in Accounting 
and Finance.  Jeff’s parents are Drew and Donna and his brother is Sean. 



Clergy Leadership 

FOUNDING MINISTER 
William H. Wright 

EARLY MINISTERS 

B. F. Hall          Dr. Morris 
Dr. Drew          Rev. Duffee 
Dr. Hale           H. E. Luck 
J. C. Mason     C. B. Knight 
G. W. Harris    Eugene Higgins 
J. M. Morton   Rev. Higgins 
B. F Wilson      Rev. Stevens 

SENIOR MINISTERS 

Patrick Henry, Sr.   1916-1921 
James R. Wright   1922-1925 
M. L. Howard    1925-1927 
J. W. Winn    1927-1928 
Russell C. Brown   1928-1929 
Harvey M. Redford   1929-1936 
Patrick Henry, Jr.   1936-1937 
Noel Keith    1937-1941 
Frank R. Scofield   1942-1943 
Ralph Wetherell    1943-1947 
Arthur Wenger    1948-1949 
Edgar H. Brimberry   1949-1950 
George Fowler*    1950-1951 
Thomas J. Youngblood, Jr.  1951-1960 
George Fowler*    1960 
J. Edgar McDonald   1960-1961 
James A. Farrar*   1961 
J. R. Johnson    1961-1966 
Arthur Digby    1966-1991 
Robert Bell*    1991 & 2001 
William Smythe    1992-2001 
Andy W. Mangum   2002-2017 
Tom Reeder*    2017-2018 
Dr. Don C. Wilson   October 1, 2018 
(* Interim) 

ASSOCIATE MINISTERS 

James S. Oglesby  1963-1964 
Byron A. Lamun  1964-1979 
  (Adjunct Minister) 
Joanne Taylor   1968-1975 
James W. Lambert  1976-1997 
Ross Richardson  1980-1983 
Leith Bond   1984-1986 
Mary Lu Johnson  1987-1990 
Katheryn Homeier  1990-1992 
Judy Crow O’Donnell  1991-1994 
David B. Artman  1994-1997 
Sondra L. Tilsley  1997-2001 
Edwin D Michael  2001-2009 
Wendy Deering-Poynter  2004-2009 
Bill Jeffreys   2010-present 

ASSISTANT MINISTERS 

Newell E. Faulkner  1953-1958 
Richard L. Russell  1956-1958 
David C. Blackwood, Jr. 1959-1961 
David Williams   1961-1962 
William H. Jacobs  1973 
Timothy L Carson  1977-1980 
John Michael Weeks  1997-2001 
James T. Bottrell  1974-1976 
Timothy L. Carson  1977-1980 
John Michael Weeks  1997-2001 
Nancy Elizabeth Dunn  2001-2003 
Jay Dozier   2003-2004 
Edwin D Michael  2001-2008 
Adam Fambrough  2005-2009  
Carol Walther   2010-2013 
Heather Santi-Brown  2015-present 



CHOIR DIRECTORS 

Mary Wetherell  1943-1947 
Luna Ruth Tinker  1947-1953 
Allawess Winfrey  1953-1954 
Charlotte Allston Faulkner 1955-1956 
Mrs. Robert Wylie  1956-1957 
Ed Cooley  1957-1958 
Dr. Lloyd Taliaferro  1959-1960 
Richard Cerney  1960-1963 
Clara Massengale  1964-1965 
Dr. Byron Lamun  1965-1977 
Tim Carson  1977-1980 
Doug Henry  1980-1981 
Mary Frances Franklin  1981-1998 
Kate Nelson  1998-2007 
Michelle Harvick            2007 
Dana Lobaugh  2008- present 

PIANISTS and ORGANISTS 

Mary Wetherell  1943-1947 
Luna Ruth Tinker  1947-1957 
Luzelle Gardner  1950-1951 
Charlotte Allston Faulkner  1954-1960 
Karl Otte  1960-1963 
Betty Jo Johnson  1964-1965 
Dorothy Crowell  1965-1974 
Marilyn Saba  1975-1982 
Robert Fasol  1982-1989 
Larry Furr  1989-1992 
Katherine Sipolt-Rosenthal 1992-1993 
Lawrence Furr 1996-1998 
Cynthia Dobrinski 1998 
Carol Chance - 2009 
Chris Widomski 2009-2010 
Jeremy Neufeld 2010-2012 
Jim Maas 2012- 2015  
Phyllis Wolf 2015-present 



First Christian Church-Arlington 
2018 General Board 

Moderator  Frank Speer        Vice Moderator Judy Shannon 
Secretary  Donna Vernon        Treasurer  Gino Fenoglio 
Historian  Marcy Sanders        Elder Chair  David Reynolds 
Deacon Chair  Linda Mitchell 

Trustees 
Term Expires 12-31-18         Term Expires 12-31-19           Term Expires 12-31-20    

   Darrel Aten              Cal Kost                Robert Raith 

Elders 
     Dan Casto            Brian White        Ken Loose 
             Linda Singleton        Mary Ann Bush                          Merle Lynd 
   Corlee Ward           Matt Waight                   Dee Walraven 
   Rex Stewart          Tom Shannon                           Cindy Ward 

Deacons 
             Brent Fulgham                    Ronnie Bachman                    Lee Ann Harmon 
                       Tamara Fulgham   Dr. Lonette Bebensee        Josh Herring 
  Bary Graves          Ed Bebensee                   Charles Kemp 
                         Karen Graves            Chris Clark          Laura Tomlinson-Loose 
          Chris Hightower        Doyle Freeman                          Hope Minatra 
                         Jodi Lowther         Rob Kowalski         Amy Moore 
             Kelli Rollins     Shannon Kowalski         Tim Moore 
       Casey Santi-Brown         Beth Malone                  Franck Nkosso 
                        Sheila Sellers      Don McCallister    Camille Roberts 
                         Jason Smith           Sue Phillips           Liz Speer 
                      Jeff Samuelson          David Stone    Mary Tannahill 
          William Wolff          David Tong                    Steve Wolff 

Youth Deacons 
         Joshua Graves       Jeremy Graves     Katrina Lowther 
                     Charlie Bryant        Naomi Nkosso 

Department Chairs 

Audio Visual Ministry      John Thomas   Stewardship  Brian White 
Fine Arts Chair       Josh Herring   Property  Paul Shannon 
Worship        Dan Castro   Membership  Camille Roberts 
Christian Education      Ed Bebensee   Personnel  Charlie Stone 
Youth                    Karen Graves   Memorials  Don Ward 
Evangelism   Darrel Aten   CWF   Dee Walraven 
Local Outreach  Sheila Sellers   DMF   Dave Romack 
Global Outreach  Dee Walraven 



Excerpt from “A Thumbnail History of  
First Christian Church”

By Clint Bourland 
For First Christian’s Centennial Celebration, 1993 

William Henry Wright was a religious “Johnny Appleseed.”  Wherever he went, he planted a church.  In 
all, Rev. Wright had a hand in the creation of more than 70 Disciples of Christ congregations.  He was an 
energetic worker and a prolific writer. 

Billy Wright must have been a rambunctious youngster.  He was born in Kentucky at a time when the 
state was divided by the secession movement.  At age 13, he ran away to join the Confederate Army, only 
to be followed by an anxious father who dragged him back home.  Wright settled down long enough to 
get an education at Milburn College in Kentucky.  But in 1870 the wanderlust got him.  Wright came to 
Texas with friends and relatives in a general migration that followed the devastation of the Civil War.  
Seven years later he became a Disciples minister.  He took a meandering path of evangelism that led him 
across the vast frontier of North Texas. 

In the early 1880’s, Wright came to Arlington riding atop what one eyewitness called a “wiry, bald-faced 
pony.”  Wright looked around, found an abandoned building, swept it clean, put in lanterns and candles 
for light and announced that there would be preaching.  And Arlington needed some preaching.       

Wright found three churches already formed in Arlington—Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian.  He 
would add the fourth.   It began with meetings and worship in the abandoned building Wright swept out.  
Wright was an old hand at starting congregations, and he soon attracted about 70 regulars to his services.  
Among them were families whose descendants would serve the church through the decades:  Ditto, 
Spruance, Moore, Hastings, Rankin, Bledsoe.  In August 1892 the group came up with $50 to buy two 
lots at Mesquite and South Streets.  A year later, in August 1893, First Christian Church was born. 

At First Christian Church, we find our life in forming  
Christ-Centered relationships.

 
The congregation spent several years to discern who God was calling us to 
be.  This included an intentional discernment process concerning whether 
to relocate or continue doing ministry in our current setting, to prioritize our 
values, and to identify words that described us as a congregation. Building 
on this work in 2015, our Elders worked to put together an identity 
statement to give direction to our building committee to make plans for the 
future of our building.  “At First Christian Church we find our lives in forming 
Christ-centered relationships.”  This led to our work, plans and Capital 
Campaign in 2017, “Building for Connections.”  The renovations and new 

construction blend taking care of our current building and making changes that foster relational 
space around the sanctuary. 
  
As we evaluate and plan our current programming, we also strive to make sure our identity 
statement is reflected in all that we do. It is our goal that every element of church life either 
enhances our relationship with one another, God, or both. This identity statement, along with 
values highlighted on our congregational survey, are also helping give direction to new 
programming in the life of the church. We are excited about the ways God is leading First 
Christian Church in Arlington in the present and into the future!



FCC in the Past
Historical Timeline

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 
Updated August 19, 2018 

1882 – 1782  Small groups met informally in rented stone building and later in village school 

1892   Two lots were bought at Mesquite and South Streets for $50.00 

August 1893 Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) was officially organized with William 
Henry Wright as minister 

1895   Building program (white church at Mesquite and South) began early in year 
Masonic Lodge approved $152.00 to build second floor of church for Lodge Hall 

1916   Patrick Henry, Sr. was called as resident minister 

1916 – 1919  New red brick building at 200 East Abram completed in 1919 

1941   Educational wing completed with Noel Keith as pastor 

1947   Purchased a home at 700 East Abram for $8,000 to be used as parsonage 

1951-1960  Rev. Thomas J. Youngblood, Jr., senior minister 

1953   Seven acre plot purchased on South Collins for $10,000 

1955 Sold Abram Street parsonage to Midway Savings and Loan for $15,000 

1956 Sold Abram Street church property to First National Bank for $50,000 

April 1957  Groundbreaking for new building.  Cost:  $186,627 

December 1957  Opening of the Doors service – 910 South Collins, Arlington, TX 
    
1960-1961  Rev. J. Edgar McDonald, senior minister 

1961-1966  Rev. J. R. Johnson, senior minister 

1962   South Collins parsonage constructed.  Cost:  $20,000 

1964   Building expansion began – fellowship hall and kitchen.  Cost: $147,000 

1965   Blackwood Hall named in memory of David (assistant minister 1959-61) and  
Charlotte Blackwood, killed in 1962 plane crash.  

1965   Mother’s Day Out program began with director Judy Seymour 
    
1966-1991  Rev. Arthur Digby, executive minister 

1969   Arlington Day Care Center began using FCC facilities 

1977 FCC collected funds to provide down payment to purchase land for new 
Arlington congregation, Rush Creek Christian Church 

1982   Groundbreaking for new facilities held 



1983   New and renovated facilities dedicated (Digby Center and classrooms) 

1986 New Christian Church in Arlington began meeting at Miller School.  FCC 
members instrumental in forming DC Investment Club to raise funds for land for 
new church 

1989   FCC began volunteering at Arlington Night Shelter 

1991   Rev. Arthur Digby retired after 25 years of service 

1991-1992  Rev. Bob Bell, interim minister 

1992   FCC honored by Meals on Wheels for 18 years’ service, with Olive Maurer as  
FCC coordinator 

1992-2001  Rev. William H. Smythe, senior minister 

August 1993  Centennial Celebration, “The First 100 Years—In Faith We Go Forward” 

2001-2002  Rev. Bob Bell, interim senior minister 

2002-2017  Rev. Andy W. Mangum, senior minister 

2002-present Godly Play (Sunday morning for 3-8 year olds) began with Dee Walraven, 
teacher and coordinator 

2008-present  Covenant with Blanton Elementary School began, facilitated by Betty Thomas 

2008-present  Cook Children’s Hospital sewing ministry  

2010-present  Stephen Ministry began with Carol Walther, Betty Thomas and Carol Neff 

2010-present  Pumpkin Patch coordinated by Rev. Bill Jeffreys in cooperation with Rush Creek  
Christian Church 

2010-present Arlington Clergy and Police Partnership (ACAPP) participation by Andy 
Mangum, Bill Jeffreys and Mary Cathcart 

2011-present  Harvesting Hope Community Garden established by Willie and Nancy Redmon 

2011-present  Logos Children’s ministry coordinated by Rev. Heather Santi-Brown in  
cooperation with Northwest Christian Church 

2014-present  Prayer Shawl ministry established by Sandy Ellison.   

2017  Building for Connections campaign began with $950,000+ pledged toward the 
$1.6M project which includes a new Welcome Center, classrooms, and 
remodeled offices. 

2017-present  Rev. Tom Reeder, interim senior minister 

July 29, 2018  Rev. Don C. Wilson called by the congregation as senior minister  

August 2018  125th Anniversary Celebration, “Remember – Rejoice – Rededicate” 
   Arthur Digby Center          Rev. Holly McKissick, guest preacher 



Ministries 1993 to Present (25 years) 
•Godly Play began at FCC in 2002 with Dee Walraven.  Held during part of the church service, Godly 
Play helps 3-8 year olds to explore their faith through stories, wonder and play. A generation of 
youngsters remember “Miss Dee” with love. 

•The Neighborhood Meal (2007-2012) was a monthly family style dinner for residents of our church 
neighbors and clients of Arlington Charities.  Started by James and Marcy Sanders, we shared a family 
style home cooked meal, enjoyed each other’s company, heard a devotional and shared joys and concerns.  
One of our beloved guests, Rev. White, often closed our evening with a rousing prayer. 

•Blanton Elementary School covenant began in 2008 facilitated by Betty Thomas to help with supplies, 
uniforms, mentoring and special events.  In 2010 FCC members provided scholarships for 17 students to 
attend Tarrant County College for Kids.  In 2018 we provided 62 scholarships. We hope these children 
feel God’s love along with the excitement of the program and thoughts of going to college themselves 
someday. 

•Cook Children’s Hospital Sewing Ministry began in 2008 with Jean Martin, Eileen Watson, DeRema 
Sears, and Sarah Gibson.  Since that time we have provided thousands of hand sewn items such as neck 
pillows and pillow cases for hospital patients.   

•The Stephen Ministry, confidential one-to-one Christian care to individuals who are experiencing 
difficulties in their lives, began 2010 with Carol Walther, Betty Thomas and Carol Neff. There are 18 
ministers today, devoting one hour a week with each care receiver.  

•The Pumpkin Patch began in 2010 with Rev. Bill Jeffreys coordinating.  Each year thousands of people 
from all over the metroplex visit the pumpkin patch for unique pumpkins, photo opportunities, play and 
reading areas.  The Pumpkin Patch is a community service in cooperation with Rush Creek Christian 
Church, and funds go toward youth camp and service projects. 

•Arlington Clergy and Police Partnership (ACAPP), began in 2010 as way for faith communities and 
the Arlington Police Department to work together.  Andy Mangum, Bill Jeffreys, and Mary Cathcart have 
completed training and been active in ACAPP as FCC representatives.  Clergy are available to pray for 
the police department members, build relationships with police officers, and be available for various 
situations involving the community. 

•Harvesting Hope Community Garden was established by Willie and Nancy Redmon in 2011.  Willie 
prayed:  “Dear God, all we have is dirt. If it’s your will, please show us the way to start a garden to help 
feed your people.”  They started with six leased beds and now have 60.  Gardeners are church members 
and community friends and donate an estimated 50-75 pounds of food each week from their garden beds 
to Mission Arlington and Arlington Charities. The rest is given to volunteers and guests to the garden.   

•Logos is a ministry to children kindergarten – 8th grade and meets every Wednesday evening during the 
school year.  The program began in 2011 with Rev. Heather Santi-Brown coordinating in cooperation with 
Northwest Christian Church.  The children have a family-style dinner, Bible study, and games. Logos 
ministry concluded in May 2018 to make way for a new mid-week ministry for all ages. 

•The Prayer Shawl ministry began in 2014 by Sandy Ellison.  Prayer shawls are hand made with prayer 
to give to others for comfort in times of stress and to celebrate in times of joy. A dozen knitters and 
crocheters have given over 100 shawls across the country since the start of this ministry. 

•In 2015 college age and young adults began meeting weekly for meals.  Rev. Bill Jeffreys began this 
ministry which includes cooperation with other churches across the area to plan fellowship and service 
opportunities. 



•The past few years we have endeavored to be more involved with the faculty and students at Carter 
Junior High.  The students have volunteered in the garden, and Rev. Santi-Brown is currently on the PTA 
board. The CWF will host a back to school breakfast for the teachers in August.  

Ongoing Ministries: 
     
FCC Music Ministry includes several vibrant ensembles: Chancel Choir, Joyful Noise – women’s 
ensemble, Voice of Triumph – men’s ensemble, Ring of Glory - adult handbell ensemble, Praise Team – 
vocal and instrumental ensemble, and many talented vocal and instrumental soloists who regularly 
contribute their gifts to worship and fun congregational events. Children’s Choirs and Music programs 
have contributed music for worship over the years. Youth have shared their musical gifts on special 
Sundays. The Frank and Virginia Winker Choral Scholarship was established in 2013. College student 
choral scholars join with Chancel Choir and provide music for special programs while learning about 
church music ministries and developing their choral skills. 
  
Sunday School classes:  Preschool, elementary, Chi Rho, CYF, Round Table, Seekers, Passages, 
Kerygma, Enthousia, Road to Emmaus 

Primetimers began in the early 70s as an adult fellowship welcoming those who are “in their prime” 
meaning 55 or above, they meet the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays except for November & December when we 
meet only the 2nd.Wednesday 12 noon for lunch and a program.  Bridge players come at 9:30 for a game 
or two.  Lonette & Ed Bebensee, leaders. 
   
Christian Women’s Fellowship (CWF) was organized in August 1893 and is made up of all FCC women 
members and friends.  Our opening prayer says it all. "Unto you, O God, we give our thanks and lift our 
hearts in prayer. May your presence be with us and your love surround us as we work together in the 
Christian Women's Fellowship. Open our eyes to the needs of the world and fill our hearts with concern 
for all people. Guide us that we may serve you through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen”. Dee Walraven, 
Past Chair.  Eileen Watson leads the CWF for 2018. 

Christian Men’s Fellowship   The men's organization in Christian Church (Disciples) has had three 
names: Christian Men's Fellowship (CMF). Disciples Men's Fellowship (DMF), and Disciples Men 
(DM). The official is DM and at FCC we prefer that name.  The men of FCC come together in fellowship, 
ministering to the unique needs of men in the church, challenging and empowering them to grow 
spiritually through study, mission/service, and sharing the love of Christ.   
 
The Voyagers Serendipity group meets once a month to share a meal, program, and fellowship.  Open to 
members and friends, Voyagers began in the middle 70’s.  June Holloway is the coordinator. 
     
Youth programs at FCC have been active throughout the history of our church.  The high school age 
group was called Christian Endeavor in the 1920’s and 30’s. Later the name was changed to Christian 
Youth Fellowship (CYF). We have been blessed with active and dedicated young people, youth ministers, 
and sponsors participating in weekly meetings and outings, service projects, camps, conferences, fun, 
fellowship and Bible study.  Rev. Bill Jeffreys and Rev. Heather Santi-Brown minister to our youth and 
young adults. 

FCC has been volunteering at the Arlington Life Shelter since 1989, when it opened on Division Street, 
providing crock pot dinners and sack lunches for the residents once a month.  Sunday school classes take 
turns preparing sack lunches and members prepare crock pots. Today, Robert and Cheri Raith and Larry 
and Carolyn Heath are our faithful crock pot deliverers.   



FCC has supported Arlington Charities for many years with volunteers, donations, and school supplies. 
Digby Center also serves as the storage and organizing center for the USPS annual food drive. Cal Kost is 
a board member.
      
Beloveds are those who are unable to get to church, have lost loved ones, have medical issues or other life 
difficulties.  Beloveds receive a birthday card, home visits, a monthly card from CWF members.   

Outreach communion is shared with the Beloveds on Sunday mornings each month by the Elders and 
Deacons. 

TV/Cable/internet broadcast of worship services:  The FCC TV Ministry began in the 80’s with 
Claude Cox who was recruited by Art Digby.  Broadcasts began with VCR cassettes played on cable, 
advanced to DVD, and are now downloaded to a video sharing website. The goal was to provide our 
beloved who are homebound a way to participate in FCC’s worship services and continues today. 

Adult missions for home repair and rehab has been a service to members and the community since 1953 
beginning with Wade Russell and others. Bob Russell leads the efforts today which include disaster repair and 
projects at Disciples Crossing camp 

Building for Connections, 2018  

First Christian Church, Arlington has been serving its members and its 
community for 125 years. Throughout those years we have led, grown, 
changed, and evolved. We are fortunate that our forefathers and 
foremothers had the vision and courage to step out in faith to make 
investments in our facility and services.   We are still making changes to 
our building in a continuation of that heritage.  
  

Our latest renovation is “Building for Connections” (2017-2018.)  Our 
goal is to increase visibility from Collins Street, provide a space that is fresh, welcoming and with an 
open concept which would  encourage gathering and relationship-building for members and visitors near 
the sanctuary.  We also want to improve access, security, and energy efficiency while creating a more 
relational space closer to the sanctuary.  Eddie Peters was Chair of this Committee.  The 2017 Building 
for Connections campaign began with $950,000+ pledged toward the $1.6M project which includes a new 
Welcome Center, classrooms, and remodeled offices. We are looking forward to opening the new facilities 
this fall.  Chair of the campaign Nona Matthews, Property Department Chair Paul Shannon and Eddie 
Peters have paved the way for this blessing. 

First Christian Church Reflections
~ We moved to Arlington on October 1, 1967.  Mother told me to find a church right away.  So, on a Saturday 
afternoon we pulled into the parking lot for First Christian close to our house.  There was a man picking up trash 
in the parking lot.  We visited with him for a while. He said he had the keys and offered to show us around.  We 
got our three little boys out of the car and took a tour.  The man turned out to be Art Digby and we started 
attending the next day.  We joined on August 21, 1968, 50 years ago.  We have made so many friends and been 
involved in so many ways over the years.     Carole Armstrong 

~ Having been a Disciple since before I was born, I have attended many DOC churches.  We joined FCC-
Arlington 2-1/2 years ago after having visited several times with our daughter, Kathryn Hamon.  Since then, two 



things stand out.  This is the “prayingest” church I have ever been in.  And second, the outpouring of love, 
concern and caring when our daughter was being treated for cancer (and even yet) has been amazing.  Prayer is 
indeed a powerful “glue.”  It will be exciting to usher in new things – reworked building, new pastor and 
hopefully many new Christians over the next few years.  Ed & Lonette Bebensee 

~I came to FCC in the early 1970's at the invitation of Dave Killian with whom I worked at American Airlines.  
I first met Judy in the parlor in February 1977 as a new volunteer with CONTACT Teleministries which Byron 
Lamun encouraged her to join.  It was in Byron Lamun’s office that I proposed marriage to Judy in the Spring of 
1981. We were married a few short months later on August 1 1981 with Byron Lamun presiding.  In May 2005, 
Judy's mom died at our home and Andy Mangum who presided at her service at FCC touched our hearts when 
he stood out front and waved goodbye to us as was our family custom.  Judy's untimely death just 4 months after 
her mom’s death on September 23 2005 was eased with Andy Mangum presiding at her beautiful service.  Ed 
Michael gave an outstanding interpretation of the 23rd Psalm. In the 2-3 years after Judy's death I reached out to 
both Byron Lamun and Art Digby for their caring help with my extensive and deep grief.   Lifelong dear FCC 
friends have played significant roles in my life.  God bless you all!          Jock Bethune 

~ It was early in the ministry of Art Digby at First Christian of Arlington that cable television and its 
offering of time-slots for free broadcasts of local church services were available.  Dr. Digby seized this 
opportunity for increased outreach.  Church member, Claude Cox, who had many professional years 
related to electronic media marketing and production, accepted Digby’s request to initiate and coordinate 
a TV-audio/video ministry at First Christian Church serving many years as its Director.  Later, the 
dedication of Gene Ellison has efficiently advanced continuation of this ministry.  Our membership raised 
an initial $25,000 needed for the purchase of basic camera and audio equipment.                  Sam Bogart 

~ Ying Peng Hsu was custodian for FCC during the 1970’s and early 1980’s.  He was a Colonel in China's 
military when the communists gained control of the government.  He refused to join the regime and was 
sent to a prison camp for 28 years.  When asked about his job here at the church he said, "It is the best job 
in the world.”  He loved our people and enjoyed helping clean up after communion. Mary Ann Bush 

~ Miss Josephine Henry was a longtime member here, but she left to help establish a new church --
Northwest Christian in Arlington.  She was often called "our saint in residence" by her pastor there.   
Miss Josephine gave me insight on the significance of Christian Service.  Most young people her age 
during the "Roaring Twenties" talked about bath tub gin, speakeasies, and overall decadence.  However, 
Josephine told of her experiences of riding the Interurban to Dallas to read to the blind on Sunday 
afternoon.  She was a member of the immediate family of Reverend Patrick Henry, a former pastor of our 
congregation and a descendent of the patriot, Patrick Henry.   Mary Ann Bush   

~ In 1951, after graduating from college I began teaching elementary music in Arlington.  I was Carolyn 
Carter. Later, I Carolyn Hudspeth then Carolyn Farrel. Bobbie Mikusek and I were close friends and 
found the little red brick 1st Christian Church on Abram St. We met Luna Ruth Tinker, choir members 
and Miss Josephine Henry who invited us to CWF. There I met a wonderful lady, Ethel Hudspeth. She 
was in CWF and introduced me to her youngest son, Ruel. In less than a year we were married.  Soon we 
had Jan, Tom and Glen.  Without FCC I would never have met Ruel and Bill, my two wonderful Christian 
husbands.    Carolyn Farrel  

~ As a youth, my son Scott's left leg was shorter than his right due to radiation-retarded growth. Surgery 
to shut down the growth centers in his right leg had not made a difference (too late!). Oh how he 
struggled with that! I thought it was non-coincidental that his solo part in a youth musical presentation 
had words to that said, approximately, "no matter how hard I try, I can't change the length of my leg." 
Some years later he told me he realized he was glad it was his left leg that was shorter--it made it easier to 
run the bases when he played baseball than if it had been his right leg!                             Louise Gorton 

~ My parents, Fred and Murlel Nevius, moved to Arlington in 1960 from Mineral Wells.  Their children 
were:  Linda who married Rodger Groves in 1958 and Bill who married Anita Pullis in 1967.  Muriel was 



teacher/nursery leader for 2-year-olds for 20 years.  She always brought food and helped cook whenever 
there was a need.  Fred was an elder and helped around the church a lot.  Muriel was a 
Deaconess(lifetime).  Fred retired in 1969 and lived to be 66.  Muriel was almost 95 when she died in 
2007.  The atrium garden was named in her memory.  Highlights were:  (1) influential sermons and 
ministers, (2) church camp; (3) “Mothers’ Day Out”; (4) Three marriages at FCC; (5) Christmas Eve 
candlelight services.                  Linda Nevius Groves 

~ Don and I joined FCC in 1991.  Our youngest son was baptized here and our daughter was married 
here.  Many of our closest friends are from a young adult Sunday School class that Don taught about 8 
years.  Dr. Digby asked him to teach and it was such a blessing for us.  One of the most rewarding 
experiences was working on the “Building for Connections” campaign.  Seeing people come together and 
respond the way they did was amazing   We were also blessed when we organized “Neighborhood Meal” 
for 2 years.  FCC has been and still is a special part of our lives.                                                                                 
Sue and Don Guest 

~ My story is about the people here.  I like the feeling I get when I do something for everybody here.           
Ralph Gutierrez, custodian since 1986. 

~ Way back in 1978 when the Husted family moved to Arlington and joined First Christian Church, I 
participated in the CWF service project of delivering Christmas gifts to the shut-ins.  To my dismay the 
person was not at home, (after I found the house).  The neighbors didn’t know anything about her, and the 
church had no record of family members.  I made a list of the shut-ins, their families, and directions to the 
individual homes to be used the following year.  Mari Todd suggested that we call the group “Beloveds.”  
The list grew as we included many others.  Outreach Communion had already begun.  We listed those 
members who had recently lost loved ones and those who needed special encouragement.  These 
Beloveds received a birthday card, a home visit and a monthly card from the CWF members.  (This list 
was revised yearly.)  We learned about their problems, surgeries and treatments and met their family 
members.  We are “Centered in Christ and formed in relationships.”  (Our new motto.)  These individuals 
and their services have been a blessing to First Christian Church.    Mary Husted 

~ First Christian Church Arlington was my planned night out for Christmas 1999 with my 7-year-old 
grand-daughter, Crystal Parnell -- dinner with a play entitled “The Boar’s Head Feast at Great Hall”.  We 
had the most wonderful night and afterwards told everyone we saw about it. 
The setting was medieval.  The costumes were outstanding -- designed, sewn, and maintained by the 
ladies CWF.  The stage settings were authentic including the knight in armor. Kids of all ages enjoyed the 
food, joust battles, bagpipes and merriment of everyone singing “The 12 Days of Christmas”. The 
emotional ending was to silently carry “The Light” out into the world with everyone lining up to pay 
tribute to a live nativity with Joseph, Mary and baby Jesus.  
 I wanted to be in this loving church family that worked together to bring such joy to the 
community.  I joined the church and later volunteered to help with Great Hall festivities as a servant.  I 
ended up taking the part as Lady Gatsby for two years with John Thomas as Lord Gatsby. One year my 
grandson Robbie Parnell and Becky Buxton, their 3-week-old son William Parnell (our first great 
grandson), and my granddaughter Crystal Parnell were the live setting of the Angel, Joseph & Mary, and 
Baby Jesus.  June Holloway wrote and directed the script. Adrian & Ann Burnett designed and painted the 
settings. This was a great effort by many.  Thanks for the memories.                            Brenda Johns 

~ Remembering Bill and Norma Burns, saints that made a difference. We raised our grandson Blake as 
our son from the time he was very young. Blake was introduced to FCC at an early age and attended 
Sunday and vacation bible schools. He always enjoyed helping the deacons clean and prepare the 
communion trays. Many people encouraged and complimented him along the way. When Blake was 
baptized, special angels Bill and Norma Burns gave Blake a gold cross and chain necklace to solidify his 
identity as being a Christian. He and that necklace were inseparable for a very long period of time. 
Whenever a youth group needed transportation or help with a project the Bill and Norma seemed to 
always be there as they had been for many years. At the time mom and dad didn't realize how important 
the church and these saints were in forming a real nice young man.  



After he joined the Navy he came home with the church symbol with a six-inch chalice tattoo on his 
lower leg.  He has since gone on to become a dedicated dad and husband and rise to the top of the enlisted 
ranks. A large part of his character building was the recognition and praise that came to him from Bill and 
Norma Burns and other saints in the course of their everyday commitment to First Christian Church of 
Arlington and the youth programs. Thanks be to God.                          Larry Kloepping 

~ At Mary Ruth Kolbe’s memorial service in April, 2017, relatives from her son’s family recognized the 
church building, FCC, as their uncle was John Michael Weeks , FCC Assistant Minister 1997 - 2001.  Ed 
hadn’t met them before but welcomed them in Mary Ruth’s name.   Ed Kolbe 

~Faithful Janitorial staff is crucial to the smooth functioning of any building.  FCC has been blessed with 
one of the best.   Ralph Gutierrez.  Ralph never complained at the requests given him.  During a very 
tense time of remodeling in the 1980’s, Ralph was working overtime to keep things going.  One day on 
the staff bulletin board in the break room a message was posted which read “ALL YOU CAN DO IS ALL 
YOU CAN AND THAT’S ALL YOU CAN DO!”  This was attributed to Ralph, rightly or wrongly.           
Yvonne Lambert 

~ The library at FCC is one of pride for many.  The collection boasts volumes for serious study as well as 
joyful entertainment enticing young and old.  Two of the people responsible for this are Carolyn Kelso 
and Gloria Cox.  Dedicated volunteers, Gloria did the cataloging and Carolyn repaired bindings and 
provided plastic covers.  One of the uncomplaining re-shelvers was Carol Ferrill, who because of her 
diminutive size was suited to reaching low shelves so easily.  Pat Harry and Yvonne Lambert wrote and 
mailed those overdue notices.  They did not mind bugging users.              Yvonne Lambert 

~ Soon after I had retired in mid-2000, our college friend and colleague, Jim Lambert, mentioned to us 
that FCC would be looking for a new Associate Minister of Pastoral Care.  By 2001, I was serving in that 
part-time position along with their Interim Senior Minister, Bob Bell, whom I had known as a youth in 
Missouri, where my father was also a minister.  It was a year that I greatly enjoyed. In 2002, Andy 
Mangum, new Senior Minister said the Pulpit Committee had requested that I remain as Associate 
Minister of Pastoral Care.  They hoped I would continue to serve full-time. I told him that if I had wanted 
to serve full-time that I would not have retired in the first place! He replied to me that is also what he had 
told to the Committee!  So, we all agreed that I would continue serving as "retired" part-time Associate 
Minister of Pastoral Care,   Andy and I had previously served as the Minister of the First Christian Church 
in DeSoto at different times so we knew each other.  I must say that I greatly enjoyed my part-time 
ministry in retirement here, and especially as a colleague and a team member with Andy and the Staff for 
about 7 years.  At the end of 2008, I became "re-retired" once again!    Ed and Lou Michael 

~ Jack and I joined in 1981 when I was pregnant with Mimi. At FCC she stayed in the nursery and toddler 
rooms until "The Accident" on January 3, 1985. Jack was carrying her across a street in Dallas when a car 
mowed them both down. I was with them but not hurt. Throughout Jack's many surgeries and many 
hospitalizations, the body of Christ at FCC never wavered. People sat with him while I had to be at work 
and we were never without meals. After about 3 years, Jack had progressed from hospital bed to walker to 
cane and walking on his own.  Mimi, then nearly 3 years old, suffered a closed head injury, and spent 
6months in Parkland, Dallas Children's, and Dallas Rehab.  She was in a chronic vegetative state until she 
died on January 13, 1990. Art Digby and Jim Lambert conducted a celebration of her life.  FCC was 
always there for us. The youth of FCC mowed our yard.   The ladies cleaned our house. Women read to 
Mimi in the hospital.  Others came to our home to sit with Mimi so Jack and I could have a night out.  A 
car wash and auction were held.      Jan Moore 

~ We joined FCC in 1968.  Renee was in the Children’s Choir when Nancy Reedy was Director.  Renee 
was one of the youngest deaconesses.  Art Digby officiated at her marriage and several of her children 
were baptized at FCC.  Robin performed an artistic ballet dance during a Church service.  Regan and 
Danny Lakey went with Marty Weicker to her college to demonstrate group tasks (making peanut butter 
sandwiches) to use for her Master’s in Education.  Ryan and Raymond were active in initial TV video 
broadcasts.  Kay was President of CWF and Director of Nursery for a period.  She also cared for Mimi 
Moore.  We were charter members of Serendipity organized by the Hargroves then later by Ron and Sally 



Childs.  Also, we were active members of the Builders Sunday School led by Bill Giles.  Ray became a 
Licensed Minister under Rev. Andy Mangum.  He recently donated his honey bee apiary hives, tools and 
equipment to FCC’s Harvesting Hope Garden.    Raymond and Kay Polone 

~ I have been a member of FCC, Arlington my whole life.  From Logos, as a youth deacon, camp in 
Athens, and unloading a crazy amount of pumpkins, FCC has shaped my life as I learned how to give 
back to the community as a Christian. The church family has witnessed my baptism, supported my family 
through difficult times, and celebrated with us in times of joy. I’m attending graduate school for my 
Master’s in public policy hoping to make the lives of others better. Growing up in the support and love of 
the church community has without a doubt shaped the person I am today.            Kendall Quick 

~ Back in the late 1970’s and early 80’s, my dad, Charles Wallace, worked at the church as a facilities 
manager.  He really enjoyed serving on-site alongside his dear friend Mr. Hsu, who had an amazing story 
about his own life.  Anyway, one of the things Dad treasured was being outside taking care of the property 
beyond the building.  While he worked there, he would often take a tractor mower and tend the acre 
behind the church building, where the garden is now.  He planted oak trees along the corner and parking 
lot edge of the garden.  Today, I enjoy the personal pleasure of tending our “shade garden” under the oak 
trees that Dad planted.  They are strong and beautiful and a true legacy for Dad.   Nancy Wallace Redmon 

~ This church has given our whole family a strong spiritual foundation.  Our best friends were met at this 
church and are important to us still.  Many years ago our 2-year-old son, Ryan expressed his disinterest in 
attending the nursery during church and did not mind letting anyone in the vicinity know by his 
“vocalizations”.  That is until Mrs. Hsu set Ryan on her lap and calmly showed him how to make small 
origami animals which fascinated his artistic mind.  He no longer minded the nursery.  (He still makes 
origami for his children.)  The Elders and teachers made sure our children felt important in this church by 
inviting them to help with beloveds visitations and including them in church pageants and services.  First 
Christian Church has been blessed with so many dedicated role models as ministers, elders, deacons and 
congregation members.  There is an emphasis on involvement of females as well as males in leadership 
positions to demonstrate to our young ladies and men that ALL are valued.  This church serves as a 
beacon of love and acceptance to so many.  May God’s Love and Compassion confirm many more years 
through our congregation into God’s World.  Robert and Cheri Raith 

~ My family joined First Christian Church in 1955.  My sisters Ellen and Judi and I grew up in the 
church.  Our mom, Louise Grabast, loved God and the church and its members.  She loved to visit the 
beloveds, and she took us along often. I remember visiting Mrs. Ethel Hudspeth (who became a great 
friend of our family) and Mrs. Laura Amick. Mom was a “deaconess” for many years.  Along with that 
title goes the chore of washing the little glass communion cups.  We three girls got to do that many 
Sundays.  It seemed like there were 1000’s of them to be washed, dried, and put away.  We used the little 
kitchen still located in the parlor. We mostly had fun doing it, but sometimes we just wanted to go home 
and eat lunch! We really didn’t appreciate the great example of service shown to us by our mother at that 
time, but we surely do now.  Marcy Sanders 

~ In the 1990’s Paul and I grew accustomed to a Sunday morning ritual.  Our daughters, Lori and Sara, 
would come pouncing on our bed extolling us to, “Get up, get up!  We need to go to church.”  From the 
first day Judy Seymour welcomed them to the nursery, they were always eager to attend Sunday School.  
Their Sunday routine included a visit to the church library looking for the newest Blue Bonnet books and 
spending some time following Ralph as he worked around the church – like their very own pied piper.  
Music programs were special highlights including participating in the annual children’s musical and 
imagining which of the beautiful costumes they would someday wear for Great Hall.  Strong relationships 
grew through their teen years with youth group, camps, mission trips and overnight lock-ins at the church.  
I’m sure they can still remember their favorite hiding spots for ‘hide and seek’ or ‘sardines.’  And I can 
still see them at Easter Sunrise Service, wrapped in blankets, shivering, as they eagerly waited to add they 
fresh flowers to the cross.  I cannot imagine how different, how empty, our lives would be if we had not 
had this loving church-family.  Sara put it best when we were preparing the invitation list for her high 
school graduation, “We have to invite everyone from church, they all helped raise me.”  Judy Shannon 



~ The Live Nativity Scene at Christmas began between 1959-1960. Our CYF youth sponsor helped us 
construct the sheds.  Judy Knotts made the costumes.  Bob Russell helped with live animals.  I played the 
role of Angel through many very cold nights.  Cars would line up for blocks down Collins Street to drive 
past the Nativity Scene along our driveway.  It was a thrilling undertaking for a group of high schoolers 
but we loved it and were thrilled by the response.                                                                                                
Betty Thomas 

~ The FCC TV Ministry was developed by Claude Cox who worked for the Baptist TV Commission in 
the 80’s.  We had 2 cameras first on the floor, then the balcony.  Now we use 3 cameras, one in the 
balcony and one each on the North and South supports.  At first, we recorded on VCR cassettes which 
played on Arlington Tele Cable later on Sundays and replayed on Thursday evening.  Technology 
advanced to DVD but now we record on 128G.SD cards downloaded to Vimeo, a video sharing website.  
At first, five people made up the team, but technology has reduced that to three.  Our viewership has 
varied but our goal was to provide our beloved who are homebound a way to participate in FCC’s 
worship services.                           John Thomas 

~ David Blackwood was our youth minister during my CYF years.  When he married Charlotte, we were 
charmed by the newlyweds and gave them a “Pounding.”  I learned about what “Pounding” meant as we 
gathered lots of pounds of canned goods, etc. for their new home.  He and Charlotte were Killed in a 
plane crash during my Freshman year at UTA.  We were all devastated.  We loved them so much.            
Betty Thomas 

~ First Christian Church is known for being a friendly church.  I certainly had that experience in 1967 
when I lived in Ft. Worth and was to be the director of VBS for Central Christian.  At a training session I 
mentioned that my family was moving to Arlington as soon as our new home was built.  Later in the 
session a very friendly lady made a point of inviting me to visit First Christian Arlington when we were 
settled in.  That friendly lady was Eileen Watson.  Eileen and Norman Watson became some of our very 
best friends.  And, here we are 50 years later.                           Dee Walraven 

~ Both of our children were active in the youth programs at First Christian Church.  When our daughter 
Stephanie became engaged to be married, her fiancée, being a good Southern boy, had come to Corlee and 
me to ask for Stephanie’s hand in marriage.   We knew that he was going to ask her when they went out to 
dinner one evening.  So, we missed an Elder’s meeting at church that evening to be home when she came 
to tell us the big news.  Stephanie knew there was an Elders meeting and assumed that we would be at the 
church so that’s where she went.  She interrupted the Elders meeting thinking we would be there.  It was 
Bob Bell, the interim minister, and the Elders who were present!  Of course, she then rushed home and 
told us the news.  Bob Bell was so impressed that the church was the first place Stephanie thought to 
come and share her good news that he used that event as part of his sermon shortly thereafter.                                                         
Don and Corlee Ward 

~ When we were transferred to Arlington in September, 1964, we bought a home on Tucker behind 
Blanton Elem. Then we came over to the church and met Zelma Lee Perry, FCC secretary.  She took us on 
a tour including new Blackwood Hall.  When we moved in October we joined the church our first Sunday 
in town and Zelma Lee was there to welcome us again.  When we bought another home Katherine was in 
9th grade at Carter and she came to the church after school where Zelma Lee put her to work with office 
chores until her dad picked her up after work.  The welcome and love Zelma Lee showed us was repeated 
by many others in church and we have tried to follow their example.  November when Norman died that 
love was shown all over again.  I feel he’s helping me write this.                               Eileen Watson 

~ A favorite memory from my youth is a Sunday when I was sitting in the balcony with Gloria Cox 
(Fahrenthold). We got to giggling about something and just could not stop. I could see my mother (Eileen 
Watson) in the choir looking at us, but we still just giggled away. We noticed that Dr. Digby was looking 
at us, then he just stopped his sermon and looked straight at both of us. We stopped giggling. This makes 



me laugh every time I think about Dr. Digby looking at us over his glasses and waiting. I have so many 
wonderful memories of growing up at First Christian. All my important life events happened there! I have 
always said that the women of FCC helped to mold me into the person I am today, and I still feel so very 
connected to every person. Although I attend Rush Creek Christian Church, when asked what church I 
belong to, my mouth always starts to say First Christian Church. FCC has always been the rock of my 
foundation, and I am so very appreciative.          Katherine Watson Middleton 

Disciples History Class 
Dr. D. Newell Williams, President and Professor of Modern and American Church History at Brite 

Divinity School brought us up to date on Disciples of Christ history during the Sunday School 
hour on July 29 and August 5, 2018. 

First Christian Church Historians 
In memory of Ruby Peters, Historian from 1978-1991, who provided generous financial  

support for historical projects 
In appreciation of Norma Burns, Historian from 1991 - 2016 

Marcy Sanders, Historian from 2017 - present 

125th Celebration Committee 
Marcy Sanders, Velma Bogart, Louise Gorton, Carolyn Lackland, Dana Lobaugh, 

 Bob Russell, Tom Shannon, Beth Simon, Charlie Stone, Lorie White. 

FCC 125th Celebration Souvenir Program 
Velma Bogart, Heather Santi-Brown, Dana Lobaugh, Marcy Sanders  

Staff Serving First Christian Church, Arlington 
Ministers – The Congregation; Interim Senior Minister - Rev. Tom Reeder; Associate 

Minister – Rev. Bill Jeffreys; Assistant Minister - Rev. Heather Santi-Brown; Minister of 
Music – Dana Lobaugh;  Organist – Phyllis Wolf; Music Team Accompanist – Paul Nelson; 
Secretary – Lea Townsend; Financial Assistant – Carole Garis-Graves; Nursery Director –

Nicole Potts; Nursery Staff – Susan McEacharn; Custodians – Ralph Gutierrez, Helen Flores
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